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MPT I—Tgrrg i 

[PART I—SECTION I] 

[(T3TT WrPT Ws\ W^K ^ 3fR ^qiwq £RT *TRt ^ 

^ fsrfacR fPPff, faPPPtf TT^TT 3TT^Tf sfht ^ 3TfiR^H|li] 

[Notifications relating to Non-Statutory Rules, Regulations, Orders and Resolutions issued 

by the Ministries of the Government of India (other than the Ministry of Defence) and 

hy the Supreme Court] 

O^MPd Trfa cl Mil 

fRddt, 24 3T$d 2003 

~Q. 95-R3/2003--TFd3f3 1d7dfdf733 cqPcKiqt 3Tt “drT3 dt33 7S3 333T" 33R 377R 33 d-jRlcR 3TTR f :— 

1. wffa^TRt Rmrr RRt, 3T3 3T3rt, iT^dT-fRiraR, d3 d^wM, twRit. fRdr Rtdi, CmWtmH) 

P|3Md TfRdi 

16 ^r, 2002 3R f^rrar RRt sr^rft Rf «r<a<il ie 33fc3 37733 RRt RRt 37R 14 33f3T 333RRRt ^ ttt«t 33T3Rt R 

rtr 33R 3f 1 dRt R rth btR i^Rt RrRt TTftsrct RRt RRt 3iR ^ RRt 3it dRt R ^tR dRf i R^ 3713$ f^i RRt 

3mf ttRspR aftr 3tR d33R wi 3ttR 3R ^fVivi 33 1 cpRt tR3TTTT RRt 3d*5t 3tiRt3t 3it dnRt «ff IRtt Rt i^fR 333ft 

Rt Rf*sP4t 3>t dR qqH 33 ^hifvi?! 33 RR dR? 33lR R Wl |t 3| I dfRd "3% 33lrl ^ R 3333 TRJdd 7§t Rat Rtr dRt R Tpf df I 

2. RpRl fROmi RRt 3 Rf TJdT ri-sf^q! 3ft R dR 33T3TT 3733133 oill^PI #7 TTTITT 33 4Rd3 fRdi Rfc |TT 3%3T R 33Tft 

RtcR 33 TlRf^d <stRlCM R fRdl I 

2. Hl+^d<. TTt. R<rlIr^lg3TTp33. dT-175/3T r-TMr^o, dTlRrd, ( ) 

• PhRUm I 

3 f7333T, 2002 ^BT dTdTBTfdSTTB 33 ^TfTRTT——^ ^ ^fR TRT '55ft—■34lf^ftR oR<ff ^ RT RT Rt 7% 

R 1 ^ "Rt. RlRTOTfRaRTT P?R W1RTTR3# R I Rt Rt. RTRRnfR3THT 13 ^RRTT ^fRt'Rt. RrcR34f^ 

tjt 3TR ^4sll fRr W3\J-\ '^JFpn ?PT1 r4Tfl 3?R Rl^Riy,rHch<i'^Tt'l’^R^'^rr^iTTR"Rt. RcRt33T^'RR'Ri^crnf 1 

TRRTT RRl p5T^7 ~ -J-,- m ^ Tjf ^JTI 1 33^Rt^ff#gR^R7n^3TT«n3fRR 3RTT ^ 

W\ R?§ RTf Rt. sRTRR ar'TTt' 15#'R ^ i% ^TT % I ^1% Ef^RRiR R '4tRR1 iRt. ^ efifiey,-! 

TTPTf ^3Tf 2TT ^ y MHl TTf ^Ft <*>'R 3'flX 3 R fl+l I '?3TT^FT Tt^T ffcpf?<4,h|(1 'Rt. cTr^RsTF^ Rr fw7'^i \ cTr^lT 

rit ifR rRt R fm r <?r °R l^n 1 ITT TiRijrr RRrRt Rtw^ w ith-t R R-. ^ R*r ^ ^ 

R T?T 11 ^TSfTT ^JcTT ‘5>r TRRT TTT. Rt "33^ RtR 3TT W | Rf Rt. dldRj|Rh jTRT ^FTT ^ Rt. WTf4ill *n T'tR 

WT W 3tR RffcTT ^3TT ^tR R 3TPTT rT^TT 3TB ^fel 313 333f33 Rl |73 f?T3T I wRofMT ^TRRrFiT R ^rj 

3^ R "^T@< 3TRTTI ITT 3T 3f^T R3T -RR HlTdT. "Rt. RdI<3^33133, RTTRfRn, 3^ 33 3lf 3lf ^TTTT 3TR RRT3T ^PFPjl 3TTT 333T[ "^31 TT^.r33| 

3T fdlr q<qi^ 3TB 3%! 3TT3T "Rt. 3dld^33|^TT R ^TTRfRR Bt 3T 33RT | ^Rfaq ^ 3TT 3T BFF R 3R t%3T I 3]<37 Rt. 

333^33133 ^Rd |T3tT RtR f37 3ITI ^TtRIRtt R f3TT 3TT3R Rfe 3T 3R f3RT 3pR 3T3T R 3T3 WS\ ^33 I R^T ^T3TR ^ 3T|T ^Rt RRBt 

3T Rt ^^PdLJ. R 3Rl%3T 3tRMR3TRWT7§IT^33!RT|R 3T33 Rt. 3BTBf33|33, Rmt Rt^f 3TR ^3TR Rt. 

3R ^TI^ftcT fRfReT 3?T3cTTB ^ BRT 33T 1T|T 3T33T RtcR^f 3plT ^RlR Rt. Bcrft33Rf Rt 3^ RfRv3 3Tc33T 313d RtR ^ 3TR3T MlTdT! 

Rt. 3BTBf33|33 37t It tR I 

2. 3TRT Rt. qdld§33|-33 R 3T3R 3fT3K ^ TH<dH 3R BR 33TR R 3TT33TBT TTTITT #T RtTcTT 33 3fT33 1|3J #T |TT 3f3T3T R 
3734 jfl q i 33 TT3p5Ef 3fRRH R t|3T ! 

3. T3Rf3 Rt 3T3T fRl, 3T3-3)340, Rt.^TT.- WT^Rdl, (3TRt3TPrT) 

333TT, B3. I 

24 3^, 2002 33 Rt Rt ^jRVHd ^RbR, d^ft IRd R 333 3T3 tR IRttR 41 3.R*llf<4f 3R ^ It tR RR 12 RRR 33 R 3T3B 

R 7JTT 1 TRqRt ^ ^ 33T3TR Rt .'337 fR? R 3r3f33T TTTITT RR RRlf 33 3ft33 t|3T RtT 3T33t BR 3R 3lR Rt%3 R ltd 33 333 3fl 

d3Rf R 33d o^feKiql 3tt dT3 33lR R TTIT33T 3R I Rt 3T3TtR| 33d °3f333t 3R dT3 33TR R TFFd 13 I fRfRd ^TrR 3R dR 3T3tR ^ 

33TTT R 31 733 333 3tt 33H3T d^R B f333T It 3TT 3tR d33R 7^ it tR ! 

2. Rt 3T3T tR| R 3Tfd 3TTIR -33d dtRt 33 dR 33TR R 34173 TTTITT RR RRdl 33 3K33 K"3 33T 53 3f373T R 3T3R dtdd 33 

3RN3 3td3FT R fd3T 11 

333 Ih>[, fRRd3> 



[WT I—T§PZ I MFF WR TTf 3, 2003 13, 1925) 

:27(! 96- frr /' .>303 - pRnfM&fl oqftvRlt epj “viD^R *«l McR>” 

=?RO -. .'; $ :- 

1. ^ ^0 I 

HiMtofta gfnr m, • { 

^fir,^, | 

WRffafT,%2R 

28 3#r, 2002FtaH^sd^%jmiwt%^rt*t i 
3TRf Ft ?F ^ ^ ^ TO eRlT “dt ^ ^ ^ 3^T ^TFT M FIR *TT ^ 

fePIT I | ’ 

2. flt%oto>w$$wrft<fteftitorif^trft3rsqfcrf Ft *iri 

2 sjt^^aFTOH, 

WWJ S13S, TOJW, 

^iflfrFr, ?iw %g?iT, Rp^t, 

ter ■ 

25 pt 2002 Ft TO 2TO %g5!T 7RF FIR ^TT ‘FfTORf F3 ^ xjnt R feRT 

1 Rl 4t ‘^TO “": ’TO -$f\ TO 3ftT TOTfcfT, Rt 3R W T7 ?>. TOTO % tPR 

7TO-TORR cr n , PTvii TO FT ft ^IcfrT ^ ^ 4 =p 72 * #T ^ 

qrr?- 7 f: ■ 1 tor ft- w aiV ^ ft to Ft crtot ft to to i *fr ^t to ft 

TO eFW TO TOcf rft R 21.3'-'' T?R 22 TO ft TO I 

2. TO TOP 7 •' ■ , - -TO -:■: - ■ ,~ ;' ;frTTfanr^ft^TOftFtFR 

'■ * "a i i' i * • 
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627 T*j 3. 2003 13, 1925) 

3. 

^l+d R3*T, 

=h)R^| rn<3«tJ, 

^^dH f?[RT, ^TTR 

26 2002 dlSfHH ^T^WhcI ^tRRRTlt I 3RR^^RR 

^ 'RfteTTTTHtf*TT ^ I 31m4) ^TR% fcR ^TRffl^T-^T RIT% Rift 

^\i ^^l^rfl ^ f^R 3Rt 3R7T I S*T felfo ^Ff ^§iR, ^fcOT-fc^TTRt^T 

^ Wl ^ I j 

2. 3RH1 RR ^dlftsH ^^Td3>< ^ ’#RT^t % dR^Efl^ ^ 3^?T 

^(5*1 sftrdc^Kril^mR-qq f^TT I 

4. fRRtztO^TOgqcM, ' 

$m, ferf %3Tto 

fcRfrgft, Jrff^T, 

22 |f, 2002 fRft TfRRT TO % ^ rfldR R % fcR 3mt dRT % 

^W7!^ I r(T^TRRTlJiRvr^f^Rdl?^-fd?RFf3Ff3TRR3T^T3^"?TFWT 

^drfe^cisfrqi i i2^f#eR^r^nftgimRTfer^ 

MHH JklR rRJT fad I ^^ ^3?k 

^TTRt%^< faciei Rfa $, WSZ # 3jft sRI^ I 

2. 3>hk1 ^dnid ^ -^Md) RR ^Pan ^ sld<*>< dsfoxili 3t % RR sRfa *t 

W^TRRT, rfrMid! 3Tfc^T-^: WRR I 

5. 

5kW, fofddH'IdH, 

ddf^Mcdl rfl^pJ-II f^T fdRf, 

6R^f, 200?clTeM^ Vim <mt} W^+>Hffedl dldldifPr^^sfa d^l) I 

vJtli R^T 3TR dR 3RT ^lfan4) ^ 3^ 3>T TORi 3RRT HvR I ^R ^ ^ dldl^ £j“ pR 

^ R^T I faR <H*1 ^)<3-3$R 3R%7pRT% J?t^RFR’ERRT 

^JRT RT 3TR 3?lT 3R RTTf oJTf^p^t ^T RRf fRRTT I 

2. $\ $g>HI-M ^ 3R^T Wo% ^T ^fR^q t^T cM fW '§?^T TOR fe[ 

xR ^ % ^TR ddlC I 



628 
\W1 1 W TTTO, ^ 3, 2003 (%W3 13, 19^5) 

"±T3 

6. 

^t-8, ^9|^bL| ewq^ldci ^FT^mPTHt IdfaJU, 

c-praist, 

9 t^F®IT, 2001 

1Hchd <mk41 ®ri^r"^n:^3tt^^aftr%rjr^ i 
s^ 3#r ^ wi ^ ^ w: xr ctro ete stt^ i ^#^r, 3pt mR^i^i ^ 3 d^ri 

2 *ft^T eFt I ^TcT dsi+di eTWT iHt-^r Mg^T *TC 

eFl^FT4 % 5 ^Rter ?Jt I cTSJlfa, ^TFsf'RTT^ § I cH+l ^<t>K » 

^T ^3t ^ FF1T J*5 F 5*5 j t I ^ dcdildF^^7^ 

I d$&j4i ^ 

%tf? ^taftr 1 

Cf^t^ cTS^t^FRf %«<IS< d<?l Id+ldi*TT w 1 

2. ^qrft TOt% 3TOt^TFT^t 4 ^IcW ^T ^slqvHl $«A ^TF ^ 

^jWAd I 

7. ^ ^<Hld<^RI, 1 

^TOTRt ^cj ^chl^K, Tnlsd ■^cT-III, 

M<h 

! 

1 3TTT^, 2002 3FFt^cT-III, 

^3FT ^ RTF TTRT \ VS ^T OT V W3TT5 q<$k^fr <iVmilq<o 3#T ^ 

| ^qfn^T, ^ ^TOT^^^ 

l^3kr[M^3W^T^rt^T I ^T 

TfeR % SR 3TOOT ^T -"5^R 3ft ^aTFFgRT 3R dS<k ^ W^TrTT 3FF ^ 

t^TT ^3TR t ti^l^cil I^^iaftT 

I 3T^RteT^'1*K<^i <?>^^<i^3Rel^^T 

33Tl^3fk^^3itT^^^^170to%afe^Y^ ^ 
PH5** T^McT^'TR ! keTR^^^r^3TM^fT^t 

^nft % w 3 srcnwr w ^rsijcW h&rr f^i i j 
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8. ^ Ah jrrtrr, 
3Tlf T^T^r, tohR, WMH) 4)HI^, 

^TTT^T^T3Tt^^ 

8 2002 # #H JMK cfato-II 3*jR3 TT. 127243 3TR, *^T3uhIcR 

I ^t<3clJ WcTCT^t% 

towto^ftoto i toR^%a^:|T^*to toTfeto^r-^r ^ 

■qjr^m to afk ^ to ^ ^ rr i ^ ^ i?R^ toT to ^tptttt *it, 5^Ri^ ^ ^t 
NsKI^ii J3TT ?1T I Ttto d<?to to«(IS<. Pwid tei^l I 

2. SftTitofHR rt^TR3i ctod ^fto 

to I 

9. *ft fctr to?, toto # ^r-182389X 

i6ootoaTR3tottoarKi^) 

^RT56toafr 

8 to, 2002 ^ 'tiRcT-fdQSld TT54> TR "fo^ W ^ ^<rl WT ^ ddH to 

tontotoRR i Ttototo 1600 toi3*R?Fto'^^3^tofcT^T^Tn; 

^lt3TR I 

■^f TgOT I sft JdT to£ to TgR toW «5l<Kll ^ to to aiTC 1toft ato 

^PTRT TIT TTflt to affT to TTK ^TrT ^ to ^ ^ ^ 

to^^TT^K^twfrto era to^fctow toft gto 

^rtoirrfto i 

4Udi fo i 

10. ^fttocto, 

55, ffe =h^4)^ii 4)MH*ll, 

{ift3U<i R^), ^TTT 56 to3it 

55 aTTT^iTft (dWiKSR'fi) % # RfftR "to totor-4TTfto-to to RT to 

i 28.4.2oo2^to^ftctoTm^to^Rd 

I ^TTW (aM^) Tjrtor tor ‘tor ^t’ ^^Tto^s 

i ato^^irr^toto^toRtoeim 

^itoakRR | ^ t^t ?to *fttoft toto-toto-toto *R 



ssw^feir i_ 3 * 4 j? vfc ^ % to 3#r ot 4 yt.^ ^ 

(3^) Ih+W Fdi(r3#tWTOT3^4HW I 

2'*5Soqfcrqft5IRSfElftif 
ai^^BI^^r^lfTSRfeqy I ; 

11. WT3?^T3IW4.^T., 

^1 fH*M 6ld-H, 

Tr 3” ^fj-.r-i. gre: 

%t?t 

21 ^,.2002^f^?3iRT3T^TM^%?K^R^te7#4f irrtfaram;^ 

if art 

^?IcT§3IT I 

^TTO^3TtT#?mr3^?lRTT7^I^ITO I ^*rf2J|l#cnr%3%3??|Tr^if 

1 

- _^FRT 3?^?r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ % #T Ifel3ff *f 
'jfH sj^H 3mrfcu<u| ^TT£«ri 3^T 3i[i|f<-t|i| f^qy | j 

i 
i 

12. ^RT^sr^jiTR^t^ I 

^T ^-43, ~^<H\ tl, 

=hH^< 'fr?, ei'^Hdi, 

drH y^f ; 

17 '7McI'0, 2002 # 3TR ift ^ S^TC i^TcW ^ ^ft ^T ^ ^ 

^^?™T%f^f^irar! 

^ 3^ 3rf^ % M it ^r m to i ?# fe?r t fcr ^f ^ «t, 53^ ^ 

<^c|1'1' ^ 5^ 3T?Tte % $Hfl *6)<1 3if 4+si 7I«ff 3^ aj[T % ER^r foff I «R% % 

3mR%^ei# ciRt^rwffit I ^^^5^^fR?mrfTO3;37^^r 
3WdM etTC I . : 

HKxd< $H\< *SHjff^ 3^41 ^TR^^ SKW>< WH3t 
Tf 3T^fe WR 
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_ ^ . .r 
13. f HR ^ to, 

■^Rtototo to, 

^FTTFO 12, tolcRf, 

^5lto ^tof, to 3TWrTTeT, 

12^toTFTSRT, 

5^-2* 

14. TTRer 1%=f=RT wrf, 

WRFO 12,toTRF, 

to3RF?TM, i2^;^k1h disni, 

Rto, HSKI^ 

toft 10.4.2002 to fiJR tot to to to 3to to to ^ to t^FT^f, 

SM-<R % RTF to- % fcTR tfl=hd ^T % ^RT ^5TT T% I gto ton % to 3TT^Rt ^T R 

fctr^r i totoRto #itoto%wtoto6oto^f&itoF^ttotofto i 

mto^iffmRto arto^w^ toft to^ttototofto’iRtoto3^ 

3TRFf % 3RRt FT fe^F tof fdFT I 3F to ft ft> FTd F4>5 %R aftTBftFWfftFT 

ftftoTFIFfttoto to I toftFlFtotFRto ftft cR^to to ! to^tor toto 

■qt#%^TcTF^ftotoaftTO'wrr t tofFRRRs^rmft mto Fif 

m tftoftto^^1^^^1 to 3toftftorftt toft toft FRifftto 

3Fft toft to3TTFft i sftttoR FT^ ft WFR 3Fftt to # I tor^£Fto^ 

fetotoft OTft^FFT ! ftoRT ft to 33T fto to 3ft toT to ! Sid I [ft, tofttot 

tr FR-FR WT tor rfto ftlftt tot ft to Flftot ^iftt^ ftt FfFH ftt to to to 1 RF 

HSId«ftt ton FT3?RFR I 

2. jFRt rrf mFf ark frrt ftopr mFf RFRft % fpt RFFMt ft frt to tor totft 
3lto Rltoto^ft^lcW, tot%OTF^ttoeT4Rto I 

15. 3>H1<I JJ.il^*i H?fR, 

ftrrsff, 

ciFpFFftor, 

22 to, 2002 to TTrT to tot ft R^ FT ft RRT ftto toft FT RFT tocft RHRT 

ft^ffiTFR fftFT I ^RRTftFTdftftfttoR^: FF? ft to ft jto-’gto FT fe to 3ft 

tortoT i HtoFRHFFH^r^FFF^^t^T^^^^toRT wrrtor i fh^tf 

to^toto to i tot'jfttofttto'fFto i totRFRRF* 

tor to 3to Fto ^t ^to ^r frft ^t to i toto^r y^iR ft ^hck ft 3ft 

Fto^Rtor 1 torftocTtototo^ctt^t^ItoRttotor^TFrTRTto^rto^ftttorrtftt i 

2—4! G1/2003 ’ • 
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2. fRlft ^ 3RR RR ^ RlftsR ^ QpE% ^ RR ^ RRR 3k 

16. jhkI 44, 

^RTffeT, ; 

3RRJRT-688507, i<el j 

j 

17. ^Rifrf^i rFr-ii *\w, | 

^7pMdi||^rHMKrMei, 

4H£l i 

3^:^1-688507, ktR • ; 

i 
\ 

24 RR, 2002 Rt TjRRRR RlftTT 7# 3k fcRef R4R7 TfRT % RFFF W 

^R^RRCRt l^k^RR? 15J?t 

3TR?T fjpR RRR ?}R % f^R RRT I fzfoR ^ W q^ 3RfJB^ fRRRRI ^ Sf fTR RR I 

3% rkni 7RT 3TTrTT RT R#R ^ ^k? Wl\ I ^ W # ^Rgt 3>HI<1 

^ t RR 3k 3^ $1 k chlftl^f I ^ ! c^R^RT <k^RR 

RkfcRRRfRRTRsqi I 

RTrTfRRtRR^ffl ^RT^kRRRTSf 

tWT^ I t 

2. gRRt 3ftr ^TRTfr f^RFRTT RjIt^TT ^ a^Rt ^TFT ^ ^R^T 

3rk % wnM Rt rr ^ ^ rrr rt ■qf^RT fkrr i 

, ! 

18. WT^R^Tfq, 

R3lRK, RRfRRKT, 

RRRTRfr, RtfFR, 

RTR 

J 

26^, 20024^i ^TrT- 

I Jfcl Hl4l R7T^3TT2JT | 

w$ rt :§®k Rk w^R ^ r[r ferr 1 hhRh+ 

% PfeT RRF WT RfeR 2R 7]TcT RR 3TFTT 3k TFjjRt RRT fTOR 

iRR I ! 

2. 1 

t 
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19. ^<$31 

31$^T3fcl^, 

fa3R'dl3l HPw,W 33X31^30 23, 

^qT^f^WTft-493773, W&WK 

1 '+)<cj(l, 2002 $f WJWJ WT 7.00 3%TTcT^t % 3ft ^333 "JT# 33 ff ipjx 

^4>dl ?St I 3Tqt ^T?fer % 33 TT3t % TpTT TfT 3T I 3T3I33> 'HISPbd $ fed % 333R 

fT3f$3d W3^3f ^^$3t%3ftfrm t ^Tdt 3R fed! Mf^-ll 3T?f$d % fed % 333T3T I 

?rffa3ffe$$%5^dT^3Tdr#^1$3#333^3Kl x43I «t33 3% 3d$ $ fdx fet 

3TT^ I J3lft 3%3T %33 % ?lfto $t 33$ WR % W£3F3 #3 fd3T I 3PT^ ft m £Tdt 

3!5[$d$fed$t^3dcl^33Ft333f I 

2. $3lft ^%3T %33}<3pRT$t3T3 331 ^t ft 33R 3T 3fe^3-s|33T $333$31I 

- ^ ^ _^ A . 
20. ^?HKl Wddl £3^N*-s, 3iJi, 

w$3Fi$(333ift), 

crT^d3JI^Vd<, fddl <hiPk\ 

H5KI^-415804 

23 3#T, 2002 $t f3Tft RRdt 313 $3 ft 3I3t f$ df I 33dt 313 3$3 3f3 

$ 33$ 3T3 3t I d3 3*qdt3dt33 3t # 3RTO JR ^ ^f[ Mt ! J3lft 

WR# } 33f $ fdd f^crdMI 3J3 33 $31 I 3^^f3^3rR^43^tf7RT^r^3^r 

3TOW^^WTf[^3^fR^^dPTd3Tft I J3lft WRt$fedft$T M4>£43 333 

$$33 <5c5l fd3T 3$3 33$3$ 34> 3*?! $3$$ 7ft I f3t^tTFT 33$t 31 3d3td $ fildl 3 

4333R$3T$dt3!fr33f ^$$fddfet I 3333$t *^l3dl %$$dSt$3l' dtfdfl 3TW3 

IH+Idl m I 

2. ^>Hl<t ■W-Hdt %3lM4) dH $t H<3I? 3 ^Kcl 1|3$3 $ Plfl 3T33t 3£d $t dH ddl*“l $ 

3I£3 3ff3 dl<dl 33 4R33 $31 I 
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21, wr; qftr ~m, 

^ft-TOWTOTOT, 

ift 40 6130, 

3 3T$TO 2002 TOT 3#T W TOft fq^TT ^ 4M TOT#T 4TOTcT gfa w pj]- 

W i OITOT ftft TTOT 3ft 30ft ft ftd t^TOT ftfc OftTO ftcfT % Toi^ ft rffeTR ft 

rnroqftftftg wrft4TOftTOT3wft3TOfteftftTjqftT^t3fn:3f 

TOftrftg'ftfftodmTnro^TOq^w i im\omo^ftarFi ftqftft^aftrftTOT 
3dft?TOTOftTrc I 3^dft3OTTO% dlcll«| % TOTTiftft TOaftTOfftmTOfteft 

ft 3T3WiTOTTTO3 I 3TTt WT 3^ ^ f^ TWM ^ TOT^ % ft f 33 3% t 1 TOft 

T3H^rtotojtottowft3rowt ak^tiFl^wi swift oftfctih 
ftf JTOTftTTOdft 8TT ft»T ft 3*ft ftft^T ftTOT ft ^ fTOTT ftft ;ft cfleTR % 3TTO PTOTO 

ftdT I TOTOTrTIeT ^ TOTrT TTORT TTO^T ^f TOT 3TT TRTT I 

2. WT^0^0TOkTTOT^3T^TO7^^tf%q^^TO^f^^TO3TOTI^^ 

TTTOTftftdd-Kdl TOOfTOOtTOT | 

(TOTOftTO) 

fftg?TO 

) 

cftcfc TOO ^raTcRr 

ftrcft 17 3fftoT, 2003 

\TT0 6/11 /'Offtfcf-I/2002 - f^TTTO 10 sft^T, 2003 ft eftTO jOOT TO0WT3 - 3T0 II ft 

5Rfdt^rd ft M lei Rad ^3HW TMR TOTOOlft ft ftft ^R§13T 5Tcblf§ld fftOT TOTO ft - 
] 

<i 

TTO 3776 ; 

^nftKsj ftftft >dftft ft ftn? w cpt om ftftro-d 

ft ft ^r OTft ftt OrftlTO ftftft dfftfcl ft THdTO ft ^ ft TOT ftft^ 

ftTOf g I 

4ft 
(^T 3rf) 

TOT ’tiftei 
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^TRT'T 3^ \34m<*> +i^Mdi| 

^ fecft, 

17 3rfd, 2003 

^Pcq 

12019/5/98-<^P rf rf-| ^ fcT^ ^ ^ l^rf^T ^uRT ^ 

'^’■cileH ^rf 5TtTTeH ^ feP? ^TRR 3ffc vrfw ^rfloR ^ f^|'jcf> 13.3.2003 ^ 

Weq m 12019/5/98-W rf 4t SRT WT^T ^ftfcT <PT g^icH 

%7fT TRT 3JT I Jl6d)d, M^T Prf*|<j), tcTO 3tfa 3?t TJ.'tft 

^2^ 3war, ^r^Pr^r ^Nqfen fcro ^ vs^Vi 

^ ^F5T ^ ^ f^rgw <J^rf ^T fcRTT wf 1^ pRTf^T 

^ fcrf^T ^ rf erf rft 3Tcrf£r HT 3TFTrft 3Trf?T cR>, uf) rf 

^ feR rfrf I 

3TP&T 

3Trf?T f<rfl dldl ^ rf> 3>t JJcp-^Jcp rfcf offa? ^THT ^RjcJId^f 3ffc 

TT^I ^THT ^Rjqidif 3frf 'JTReT ^ ^rffecT ^Idrf 3ffc f^TFTt erf 

^TTV I 

2. 'rf 3Trf?I rfqi dldl t % 7rf)dT 3TFT ^jrHf cfc f^r ^ VMMcJ 

^ qe^lRlcI f^TT I 
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PRESIDENT’S SECRETARIAT 

New Delhi, the 24th April, 2003 

No. 95-Pres/2003 - The President is pleased to approve the “UTTAM JEEVAN RAKSHA 

PADAK” award to the undermentioned persons > i 

1. LATE KUMARI BIASA DEVI, (POSTHUMOUS) 
VILLAGE KUSHRI, P.O. BHIUNKHRI, 
SUB TEHSIL, RAMSHEHAR, DISTT. SOLAN, 
HIMACHAL PRADESH. 

On 16-6-2002, Kumari Biasa Devi went to river Gambhar with) her two friends, Km. Meera 
Devi aged 16 years and Kum. Pushpa Devi aged 14 years to take bath.‘ While taking bath in the 
river, her two friends Meera Devi and Pushpa Devi began to drown iri deep water. On noticing this, 
Kumari Biasa Devi swam towards her friends and tried to help therti out. Kumari Biasa Devi did 
not know swimming very well but she tried to save her two friends and succeeded in helping them 
out. However, in the process, she herself lost control and drowned in the river. 

2. Kumari Biasa Devi showed extraordinary bravery and courage in saving the lives of two 
young girls from drowning and made the supreme sacrifice of her owh life in the process. 

2. MASTER C. VANLALHRUAIA, (POSTHUMOUS) 
T-75/B VENGHLUI, AIZAWL, MIZORAM 

On 3-9-2002 at about 2:30 AM, the family of Shri C.Lalsangliana- his wife, two sons and a 
daughter were sleeping in their house in Central Aizawl locality. Shfi C.Lalsangliana himself was 
not present in the house. Kumari C.Lallianpuii, 13 year old-daughter of Shri C.Lalsangliana 
suddenly woke up and saw that a man bearing a mask with a hamtner and a knife was standing 
close to her. Kumari C.Lallianpuii.shrieked. Her mother Mrs. Zothabpuii, who was'sleeping with 
her on the other side of the bed, woke up. She asked her daughter what was wrong as there was a 
curtain hung in between them and she could not see her daughter. Kumari C.Lallianpuii could not 
give any response as the masked-intruder firmly grasped her mouith with his hand. Kumari C. 
Lallianpuii made another cry after about a minute. The masked-intruder turned violent and hit her 
with the hammer on her head. On hearing this commotion, Smt. Zothanpuii got up to find out what 
was wrong. Master C.Vanlalfelam, her younger son, also followed her. Master C.Vanlalhruaia, son 
of Shri C.Lalsangliana was also awakened by the cries of his sister and came rushing to the room 
and saw the masked-intruder. The masked-intruder came out from behind the curtain with a knife 
in his hand. While, Master C.Vanlalhruaia sprang at him, Smt. Zothanpuii and her younger son 
rushed out of the main door for help. Master C.Vanlalhruaia pinned down the intruder. The 
masked intruder stabbed him. Master C.Vanlalhruaia fell down. The masked man stabbed him 
again at the back and left the room. Smt. Zothanpuii who was standing outside the main door was 
also stabbed by the intruder and he hurriedly rushed out of the house. Later, Master C. 
Vanlalhruaia, Smt. Zothanpuii and Kumari C.Lallianpuii were rushed to the Aizawl Civil Hospital, 
where Smt. Zothanpuii and Kumari C.Lallianpuii survived but Master C.Vanlalhruaia succumbed 
to his injuries. 
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2. Master C.Vanialhruaia showed extraordinary courage and bravery to save the lives of his 

family members and made the supreme sacrifice of his li fe in the process. 

3. LATE SHRI AMAR SINGH, (POSTHUMOUS) 

VILLAGE-KACHPURA, 
P.S- ATMADUDOLA, AGRA, U.P. 

On 24-5-2002, a fire broke out in the compound of Shri G International Shoe Factory, Laxmi 
Mill in which 41 workers died and 12 were seriously injured. Shri Amar Singh, one of the workers 
of the factory, showed great courage and bravery and helped out eight persons from the fire flames 
at a great risk to his own life. Shri Amar Singh succeeded in saving the lives of eight persons. 
However, in the process, he himself became the victim of the dreadful fire and lost his life. 

2. Shri Amar Singh showed extraordinary courage and bravery in saving the lives of eight 
persons in the fire incident and in the process made the supreme sacrifice of his own life. 

(Banin Mitra) 

Director 
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No. 96-Pres/2003 - The President is pleased to approve the “jEEVAN RAKSHA PADAK” 
award to the undermentioned persons I 

I. SHRI K.S. GEORGE, ' j 

MAVELIMANNIL, MUTTOM.P.O., 
THUMPAMON, ADOOR, 
PATHANAMTHITTA, KERALA. ! 

JtZZT.T PCrS?IS WCre drownine in ,he deeP zone Pf Aclmnkoil river. Shri George 
f "S lncident> ""mediately jumped into the river and swam across to the spot’ 

le saved the drowning persons without caring for his own life. ^ 
i 

2. Shri K.S. George saved the lives of two persons at a great risk Ito his own life. 

2. SHRI MATHEW @ APPACHAN, i 

PARATHAZHATHU HOUSE, PARAPUZHA, i 
KODIKULAM, PO THODUPUZHA, IDUKKI < 
KERALA. 

On 25-5-2002, a child slipped into the deep water of river ’Kblivar' r . 

otn life" MaMleW lhUS S3Ved ‘he 'ife °f 3 b0y from downing withopt considering the danger to his 

3. SHRI P.G.SIDHARTHAN, 
plackal house, cherai, 

PALLIPPURAM, KOCHI TALUK 
ERNAKULAM DISTRICT, KERALA. 

was^boardi nj^a^boaf fe! f into t'll'e water ^ ITT Lf" Sudde"ly’ a lady 
forward to help her On nod ‘ e ddf sh^ c ,fy T the water but-nobody came r i . ” un nollc|ng tins, Shri Sidharthan jumped mto the water and eat/p.u i a 

from drowning. Shri Sidharthan had to struggle a lot to brine the adv aZle n u ,he lady 
to salvage the lady, he also got injured on his head 8 * Sh°re' Durmg h,S aUemP‘ 

drowning m a^o his ow^Tfe.8^1 C°Ura8e ^ pr0mli,ude in s*vin8 the of a lady from 
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4. KUMARI T.M. MUMTHAZ, 

THRUPEEDIKAYIL HOUSE, PINDANI.P.O., 
THEKKUMMURI, PUTHENCHIRA, 
THRISSUR, KERALA. 

On 22.5.2002, Kumari Mumthaz accompanied her aunt for washing clothes in a nearby pond* 
On reaching the pond, they heard screams for help and learned that two girls were drowning in the 
pond. Kum. Mumthaz, hardly a 12 year old girl, without losing any time and without any second 

thought about her personal safety, jumped into the pond and helped the two girls out of the water 
and thus saved them from drowning. 

2. Kumari Mumthaz showed great courage, promptitude and presence of mind in saving the lives 
of two girls from drowning at a great risk to her own life. 

5. SHRI U.V. SUKUMARAN, 

UDUVADIKUNNATH HOUSE, KILLIMANGALAM, 
TALAPPILLY TALUK-II, THRISSUR DISTRICT, 
KERALA. 

On 6.3.2002, a lady while taking bath in a pond fell into the pond and started drowning. Three 
other persons who had accompanied her tried their best to rescue her. However, they too fell into 
the pond and started drowning. Hearing their screams for help, Shri Sukumaran who was passing 
by that side, rushed to the spot and rescued all the four persons one by one. 

2: Shri Sukumaran showed great courage and saved the lives of four persons from drowning 
without caring for his personal safety. 

6. MISS SHRESHTHIAMRIT GORULE, 

B-8, TRINAPUSHPA CO-OP.HSG.SOC. LTD., 
LUISWADI, 
THANE (WEST), MAHARASHTRA. 

On 9-12-2001, Kum. Shreshthi Gorule, alongwith her family and relatives was on picnic at 
Barvi Dam, near Badlapur in Thane District and were swimming. After swimming, Kum, 
Shreshthi alongwith her companions returned to the shore of the river. Meanwhile, 3 girls and 2 
boys from other families also stared swimming. The boys and girls almost reached near the centre 
point where the depth of the river was about 4 to 5 metres. They were, however, unable to swim 
downstream. On hearing their screams Kum. Shreshthi sensed that something was wrong. She 
immediately jumped into the river. The two girls encircled Kum. Shreshthi in an effort to be saved 
from drowning. She bravely pushed one of the drowning girls to the river shore and caught hold of 
the hair of the other girl and dragged her also out of the river. However, two boys and one girl 
could not to be helped out of the water. 

2, Kum. Shreshthi showed exemplary courge and bravery in saving the lives of two girls from 
drowning at a great risk to her own life. 

3—41 G1/2003 
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7. SHRIRUALKHUMA, 

PEON CUM CHOWKIDAR, M/S-III, SAITUAL 
MIZORAM. 

On I 8.2002, a swarm of poisonous wasps scattered from their nest near the Middle School-Ill 

school tu r VC ye3r ° d T R;,mengmavvia’ class'v student (of this school was on his way to the 
T., lhf fierce ” of wasPs attacked 'he boy. The bojy ran aimlessly and cried for help 
Unluckily, he entered into a nearby open door of a house where the wasps had built their neit' 

here he was attacked by more wasps. Hearing the ciy oflthe helpless boy from the school 

h t'r' l f h"13 ra" '°WardS 'he b°y *° help him- he was also backed by the wasps 
but lie btavely fought the wasps and tried to get the boy awayi from the wasps. Ignoring his own 
pain, he picked up the boy and ran towards the School which was more than 170 mtrs up the hill 
When they reached the school, Shri Rualkhuma fell down and fainted due to exhausUonaildpa'n 

Ind fvTT T : treatment, Shri Rualkhuma regained ccLsciousness but the poor boy, who 
had been badly stung by the wasps, died on the same day. | p o uoy, 

i 

child f''lRUfkhUr Sb°W^d extraordinary “tat-age and braver* in his attempt to save the life of a 
child from wasps attack without caring for his personal safety. 

8. SHRI SACHIN KUMAR TANWAR, 

INS, PORBANDAR, WESTERN NAVAL COMMAND 
C/O FMO MUMBAI. 

On 8-6-2002, Shri Sachin Kumar Tan war Sea II QA3 ls(o. 127243R, Gun Operator was 

Mar b Van beTne"8 * Wh'le the Shi[> WaS ber*hed in Wet Basin. He noticed a 
Man , Van being reversed and slipping off the jetty into the Water with the driver inside Shri 
Sachin ranwar displayed presence of mind and jumped in the water. The driver “„7a „ " 
swimmer, was ,n a state of panic but Shri Sachin Tanwar managed to pull him out. 

from drownfng.'" KUmar Ta'1War ^ pr0mPtitude in ^*"8 life of a person 

1 ^ ,RI ™LA GOGOI, FIONEER. GS-18238QX 

! 600 PNR COY (GREF) 
C/O 56 APO. 

1 

trapped^in the^e.,2002’ ,WO/awa^ while crossing ^e "TinkuNala" on the Indo-Tibet Road got 

rushed to the , 'm k°7 / ’ °n recelvln8 message, some personnel of 1600 Pnr Coy unit 

However ShriTula C.oTc . f ‘° iCy river Sa,luj dbe » *e heavy current of water, 
and crossed he rile k 8 • *° he'P the trapped ^nnel. He tied a rope on his waist 

(‘here he bed the / / 'T"1'"8 reaChed the °pp0si,e sid* of ,he "ver bank. On reaching 
T,’ l l d, l,he,rope on ,he wa,s* of Shri Nawal Kumar and jielped him in crossing the rive? 

a tyre tube. * ^ evaCuated the second Personnel, Shri Mintu Mirda with the help of! rope and 

lir«nS^ a"d C°Urage in SaVi"g *he “VeS °f tW° 
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10. SHRI NAZIR SEIKH, 

55, ROAD CONSTRUCTION COY, 
(GREF), C/O 56 APO. 

Shri Nazir Seikh of 55 RCC (GREF) was deployed at Drass Sector for snow clearance on Road 
Zojila-Kargil-Leh. On 28-4-2002, the snow clearance team while returning from work site, got 
stuck up in a blizzard. In the heavy snow avalanche, the Snow Cutter, driven by L/NK (OEM) 

Gurjit Singh, got buried in the snow. Without caring for his own safety, Shri Nazir Seikh moved 

towards the avalanche area looking for L/NK Gurjit Singh to help him out of the pile of snow. 
Even though the visibility was extremely poor, he located the Snow Cutter buried under heavy 
snow on Zojila-Kargil-Leh road. He immediately started removing the snow lying over the 

equipment. After removing 3 to 4 feet of snow, he took out L/NK(OEM) Gurjit Singh from the 
buried equipment and thus saved his life. 

2. Shri Nazir Seikh, displayed exemplary courage in saving the life of a person at a risk to his 
own life. 

11. MASTER ABDUL RAZAK C.M., 

CHERIYA MUNDAKKAL HOUSE, 
P.O.POOLAKOOL, VIA KAKKATTIL, 
KERALA. 

On 21-6-2002, Ms.Hazara was returning home after grazing her cow when suddenly another 
cow ran after her. Frightened, Hazara raced and accidently touched a live electric wire She was 

caught in the grip of electric current. Seeing this, her mother Ayesha, rushed to her rescue. She 

too was caught in the grip of the current. When another women, Fathima tried to save them she too 
met the same fate. As passersby watched helplessly, Master Abdul Razak rushed to the spot with a 
dry log and hit the wire with it. He succeeded in separating them from the live wire. The women 
were then given treatment at the local Primary Health Centre. 

2. Master Abdul Razak showed extraordinary courage and presence of mind in saving the lives 
ot three women from electrocution at risk to his own life. 

12. MASTER ASHOK KUMAR CHOUDHARY, 
MD-43, DUPLEX SECTOR D, 

LDA COLONY, KANPUR ROAD, LUCKNOW, 
UTTAR PRADESH. 

On the afternoon of 17-1-2002, Master Ankit Kumar Sahu, a student of nursery at the RPS 
Public Inter College was standing on the second floor of the school building when he accidently 
touched an 11 KV electric feeder line next to the building. He was instantly caught in the grip of 
electric current. Ankit screamed for help. Hearing his cries, the students and teachers of the school 
rushed to the spot. Ashok Choudhary, a student of class XII, who was standing nearby, rushed 
orward to rescue Ankit. At first he tried to catch hold of Ankit’s feet. As it had rained the revious 

day, the roof was wet and the current passing trough Ankit's foot, rendered Ashok's attempt futile, 
eaning on the wall for support, Ashok caught hold of Ankit a second time and pushed him hard. 

I Y r?,SU t ?f,the ,r"Pact» both the boys fell away from the wire. The students and teachers who 
had gathered there, then took both of them to hospital. 

2\ Master Ashok Kumar Choudhary showed great courage in saving the life of his schoolmate at 
a risk to his own life. 
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13. KM. CHARU SHARMA, 
C/O SHR1 ANIL SHARMA, 
R.NO. 12, 4TH FLR, DR’S QTRS, BOMBAY 
HOSPITAL, 12 NEW MARINE LINES, 

MUMBAI-2, MAHARASHTRA. ; 

i 

14. MASTER CHINMAY SHARMA, j 

ROOM NO. 12, 4TH FLOOR, DOCTOR'S QRTS., \ 
BOMBAY HOSPITAL, 12 NEW MARINE LINES, ; 
MUMBAI, MAHARASHTRA. j 

On the afternoon of 10-4-2002, Smt. Neha Sharma and her tw o children Charu and Chinmay 
were going to Dadar in the local train to see the doctor. Two men boarded the train from Mumbai 
Central Staion. One of them snatched the handbag of a 60 yeqr old lady sitting next to Smt. 
Sharma and the other pounced on her with a knife. He snatched her handbag. Charu instantly 
grabbed her mother’s handbag from him. The thief pulled Charu’s hair and hit her. Charu, 
however, did not let go the bag. The thief threw Charu towards the door. Chinmay screamed and, 
pulling the miscreant's hair from behind bit him. As a result, the knife slipped from the miscreant's 

hand. Chinmay immediately threw the knife out. The other mar threw Chinmay under the seat 
injuring him on the head. Meanwhile, Charu pounced at his neck. Consequently the old lady's hand 

bag slipped from the thiefs hand. Chinmay picked up the bag apd did not let go. Although the 

thieves repeatedly hit the children, the latter did not let them take any belongings from the 
passengers. The miscreants got off at Mahalaxmi station. 

2. Kumari Charu Sharma and Master Chinmay Sharma fought bravdy with the miscreants and 

foiled the theft attempt at risk to their lives. 

15. KU. GUDD1BEN KALUBHAI MASHAR, ! 
VILLAGE DHANDKAN, 
TALUKA PANTIJ, 
DIST. SABARKANTHA, GUJARAT. 

On the night of 22-3-2002, a wild animal attacked Some children sleeping outside a house in 
the fields. A six month old baby sleeping in a cradle was tom intoipieces and was devoured by the 
animal. Thereafter, the beast attacked a two year old boy sleeping beside her. Holding the boy 
from his head, the animal started dragging him. Just then, Guddibtn woke up. She confronted the 
animal and was able to save her nephew. However, in the process, she got hurt by the animal. Both 
Vipul and Guddi were admitted to the Civil Hospital for treatment. 

2. Kumari Guddiben showed courage and bravery in saving the life of a boy at a risk to her own 

i 
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16. KM. JESSAMMA GEORGE, 
KORATTIYIL, 

KANNADY P.O. PULINCUNNOO, 
ALAPPUZHA-688507. KERALA. 

17. KM. NIKKY MARIA JACOB, 

POCHUPARAMBILAYA PUTHENPARAMBIL, 
KANNADY, P.O. PULINCUNNOO, 
ALAPPUZHA, DIST-688507. KERALA. 

On 24-6-2002, it was raining heavily and the river Pumpa in front of the Little Flower High 
School was overflowing. The depth of the river is 15 feet. Srinath S., a student of standard IV of 
the school had gone to wash his tiffin box in the river. While washing, he accidently slipped and 
fell into the water. As he did not know swimming, he soon started drowning. Seeing this, Kumari 

Nikky Maria Jacob, who was standing nearby jumped into the water and tried to rescue the boy. 
However, the strong current proved to much for her. Seeing Nikky Maria struggling to bring 
Srinath to the bank, Kumari Jessamma George, a student of the same school, jumped into the 
river and helped Nikky Maria to rescue Srinath. 

2. Kumari Jessamma George and Kumari Nikky Maria Jacob showed courage in saving the life 
of their two schoolmates from drowning at a risk to their lives. 

18. MA STER JUSTIN K. TOM, 

KUTTEMPEROOD, RUBYNAGAR, MORKULANGRA, 
CHANGANACHERRY, KOTTAYAM, 
KERALA. 

On 26-6-2002, Master Sachu, Bichu and Kanan were playing in the courtyard of Sachu's house. 
During the course of play, three year old Sachu slipped into the concrete water tank in the 
courtyard. The tank was full of dirty water. Seeing Sachu drowning, the other children started 
screaming. Hearing their cries, Master Justin Tom, a n*entally retarded child, rushed to the spot 
and brought Sachu out of the tank safely. 

2. Master Justin K.Tom showed bravery in saving the chilli from drowning. 

19. KUMARI RUKAIYA BEGUM, 
C/O ARIF JAJAM, 

NEAR JAMA MASJID, SADAR UTTAR WARD N0.23, 
POST & DIST. DHAMTARI-493773,CHATTISGARH. 

At around 7.00 p.m on 1-2-2002, a tractor trolley full of rubble was passing through a lane in 
which the Jajam family lived. The lane was extremely narrow and there was barely space for the 
trolley to pass. Sharif was crossing the lane on his cycle. All of a sudden his hand slipped from the 
handle of the cycle and he fell beneath the trolley. The rear wheel of the trolley hit the handle of 
his cycle. The wheel was just about to crush Sharif when Kumari Rukaiya Begum rushed to his 
rescue. KumaH Rukaiya Begum pulled out Sharif by his collar just moments before the trolley 
crushed his cycle and went ahead. 

2. Kumari Rukaiya Begum showed promptitute and presence of mind in saving the life of a 
person. 
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20. KUMARI SWAPNALI HARISHCHANDRA GHAG, 
A/P. SANGAVE (GHAGWADI), 

TALUKA SANGAMESHWAR, DIST. RATNAGIRI, ! 
MAHARASHTRA-415804. 1 

On 23-4-2002, Kumari Swapnali Ghag went to fetch water frori a well. Her four year old sister 

Vaishnavi was also with her. As Swapnali was drawing water, Vaishnavi accidently fell into the 
well. Kumari Swapnali started screaming for help. She also tried to get into the well but when her 
efforts proved futile, she jumped into it. Kumari Swapnali picked up Vaishnavi and put her on her 

shoulder and stood in that position for half an hour. Meanwhile their mother ran to get help front 
people working in the nearby fields. Both the girls were then brought out of the well with their 
help. | 

2. Kumari Swapnali showed exemplary courage and bravery in slaving the life her sister who had 
fallen in the well, without caring for her personal safety. 

21. MASTER U.P. NASEER KHAN, * 
S/O SHR1 ABDUL LATHEEF, ■ . 

UMBEPURA HOUSE, 

KAVARATTI ISLAND, LAKSHADWEEP. 1 

On 3-4-2002, Master Naseer Khan had gone to Kadmath Island Jn Lakshadweep with his father. 

Master Naseer Khan and his two friends, Nizam and Nowfal, had gone to bath in a pond near 

moula mosque. While returning from the pond, Nowfal realised that his shirt was missing and went 
back to the pond to fetch it. When Nowfal did not return, Naseer Khan and Nizam went in search 

of him. Not finding Nowfal, they stood near the pond deliberating on what to do. Just then they 
noticed some bubbles erupting from the bottom of the pond. Assuming that his friend was 
drowning, Naseer Khan jumped into the water. Although he was not an expert swimmer, Naseer 
Khan managed to locate unconscious Nowfal and brought him oijt of the pond. Nowfal gained 
consciousness on way to the hospital. 

2. Master U.P.Naseer Khan showed courage and promptitude in saving the life of his friend at a 
risk to his own life. ; 

SU_■"'d- 
(Barun Mitra) 

Director 
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LOK SABHA SECRETARIAT 

New Delhi, the 17th April, 2003 

No. 6/11/CI/2002 - The following paragraph published in the Lok Sabha 

Bulletin-Part II, dated 10th April, 2003, is hereby published for general 

information 

“No. 3776 

Nomination of a Member to the Committee on Commerce 

The Speaker has nominated Shri Suresh Pasi to be a member of the 

Committee on Commerce.v. 

(BRAHM DUTT) 
DEPUTY SECRETARY 
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Ministry of Chemicals and Ferjtilizers 
(Deptt. of Fertilizers) 

New Delhi 
j Dated : 17tn April 2003 

RESOLUTION 

No. 12019/5/98-FPP. The Fertilizer Industry Coordination Committee was . 
reconstituted vide Ministry of Chemicals and [fertilizers’ Resolution No. 
12019/5/98-FPP dated 13.3.2003 to administer arid operate the new pricing 
scheme for urea units. It' has been decided to appoint Shri P.S. Gehlaut, 
Managing Director, Indian Potash Limited and Shri’A.C. Muthaiah, Chairman, 
Southern Petrochemical Industries Corporation Limited as industry members 
in the Fertilizer Industry Coordination Committee. The appointment will be for 
a period of two years from the date of issue of thd Resolution or until further 
orders, which ever is earlier. ■ 

ORDER 

Ordered that a copy of the Resolution be communicated to the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat and Rajya Sabha Secretariat and the Ministries and 
Departments of the Government of India concerned! 

2 Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the Gazette of India 
for general information. 

^ 

(BalvinderJ£umaf]T^ 

Joint Secretary 

^TTTcf TTWH ^TTcnT, {*KT tjfSct 

■RcfriTR frrsrer, ^ttt wrf^ra, 2003 
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